YOUTH EMPOWERMENT ASSEMBLY(YEA 2012)
Yea2012, the……..
The youth empowerment assembly yea in amalgamation with
friendship north south from Norway will be in Uganda, the
pearl of Africa as said by one of the respected great men of the
world Winston Churchill. This is a country endowed with
beautiful flora and fauna like no other.
Be expectant to know about the longest river in the world, the
Nile River, Lake Victoria its source.
The Ruwenzori ranges “mountains of the moon” the people
and so much more, see you there.
This Assembly has been organized in few countries on the
African continent and the previous assembly took place in Pretoria South Africa 2008
This was a high energy, interactive, participatory and inspiring
event. And hence the young people yearning for more wait for
this hyper and more interactive event in Uganda in 2012.
The participants expected are from Norway Kenya, Uganda,
and others hence diverse tribes nationalities and languages will
be united under one realm or umbrella unity.
This has been set to eliminate stereo types and erase the
skewed mentality about our selves.

THE HOST COMMITTEE WORKING TOGETHER

My journey so far………….
When I was selected:
Oh my God, it was a miracle and a surprise for me because the guys
we were interviewed with I knew for sure they were more equipped
and had participated in more activities than me. At first when I was
selected, I was on tension thinking I may fail to make it to the top
five that the school wanted.
Me after the first training:
Seriously all the people I met at the training from different school s
were friendly and I found it easy to blend with them.
After being chosen to be the chairperson, I knew I had too much
work on my shoulders. The training empowered me to believe I had
the strength to lead and serve the other 22 youths and work together to see the success of the yea2012.
My team mates started putting their trust in me .I felt I was important and my opinion also counted.

A MOMENT OF REFLECTION
Reflections
AMUPIIRE SHARON
It really pays to step out of one's comfort zone and do something a bit different, getting out the rut at the conference increased my experience. No one ever grows when they stay
stuck in the same position, so we need to work hand in hand
with the youth to solve problems like poverty and the human
development in the MDG's,

The training sessions on negations, conflict management and respect
of people’s views this changed me.
The aspect of time management is one I have learnt is so scarce so
today I try my best to keep time and also ne accountable for the
choices I make and face the consequences. Today I realize that if we
do not do anything to change our world, then our world may never
be there for the next generation to live in….i can’t wait for the conference come August and realize ‘you ,me and the world’ come to
life.
By Benon Lutaaya
Chairperson HC-.YEA2012.

Special points of interest:
•

KEMISHANA SHARON
One of the most valuable benefits of being around people is
what you learn from the different people close to you. With
the different ideas, thoughts and ways of doing things in this
conference has really encouraged me to be excited about success and challenges as well.

•

There will be updates of the conference or assembly from organizing committee.
There will be a story in the African setting that I
hope everyone will enjoy before the assembly commences, and readers will have to give there expectations in the next issue.

Epila Lawrence

For I am a nobody
I stare at those whom I call privileged
in this life
For they have it all.
I sit and wait patiently for the crumbs
or even
A penny from the sympathetic
My bell is tiny and weary
And my rough skin without cloth or

Empowerment is meant for each and
everyone in the World as it ameliorates
people’s way of living. Therefore people
become assertive and confident of what
they can do and that’s what the conference is going to be about empowering
the youth to become influential assets
who even when put under tyranny can
persevere and culminate into change in
a given period of time. Empowerment is
not only people's ideology but also their
solution to challenges. Nothing can
transform a person's mind like
knowledge.

Empowerment derived

I loathe the day I was conceived
Why didn't the world reject me
then?

A CRY FOR EMPOWERMENT

Someone Out There

Better still a sack
While they have something to keep
Their bodies warm in the chilly night.
Feast and drink to the brim leaving
Almost nothing for those like me
I thirst and yearn just for a sip of
clean water
What did I do to deserve such a fate?

There’s no way to developmenat in Uganda unless we ourselves take part in the course.
Just allowing them to secure
lives with full freedoms and
rights, can take us an extra
mile .Remember, “Rights should
not be given as privilege”. Therefore all youths need to be empowered to fight for their rights
while they still can.

DEVELOPMENT

Ivan

The Committee being empowered
Kemishana Sharon
When we are given a task
everyone works to the best
One of the most valuable ben- of their ability to find out
efits of being around people is the best solution even if it
what you learn from the dif- requires going an extra
ferent people close to you.
mile.
With the different ideas ,thoughts and ways of doing
things in this conference has
really encouraged me to be
excited about success and
Empowerment is not only people's
challenges as well.

ideology but also their solution to
challenges

Known for their spirit of workmanship, unity
and excellence
The Host Committee doing what they
are known for
which is getting
thing things done at
particular time in
given place
,executing all duties
perfectly as they
are supposed to be
,making presentations as comrades
of a united entity
and hosts of a great
event.

Hardwork with unity pays
success
Like the Host Committee

FLORENCE
THE WONDERFUL GIFT
OF YEA
What a wonderful gift from
FNS to the youth and a
blessing to the world too.
You, ME and the World has
been an awesome theme to
our lives so please my dear
youths take yea seriously
because you will achieve
more than ever .I love the
presentations and encouragements going in the trainings .

God bless the
organizers and
the participants
I love everything.

The youth Empowerment Assembly (YEA) is organized every after four
years in any given continent or country around the World. This is the third
Assembly to be organized and it will be in Uganda the pearl of Africa, the
previous one took place in Pretoria South Africa ,therefore this empowers
the youth allover the World and helps them to realize their potentials and
the change they can bring about in their different respective communities

Phone: +256774272848
Fax: +4723010305
E-mail: youthempowermentassembly@gmail.com

or societies.
For more information contact : Lutaaya Benon(+256774272848)

YOUTH EMPOWERMENT
ASSEMBLY.

Information team Kazibwe Dennis David(+256792084550)

you me and the world

www.vennskap.no
facebook.com/yea2012

SPECIAL MESSAGE TO THE HOST
COMMITTEE

♦

♦

♦

♦

Am happy to inform you that one of our own
Ssekikubo Miriam will be leaving for Sweden this Sunday so if u need chocolate better speak to her before
she leaves because she may not bring for you if you
don't tell her, as where she is going it flows like milk
and honey in plenty.

♦

Our Vice Chairperson Amupiire Sharon has already
left for Norway al and she was dreaming about day
and night and we pray that the lovely God blesses
the entire team that she departed with.

The information department apologizes for having released the newsletter this late .

♦

The information team thanks everyone for their contribution towards
the success of the newsletter

Even those that forgot to ask for chocolate this is the
chance to inform her through the Information department as you communicate on Facebook but
please don't communicate on the blog about chocolate.

♦

The team leaders need to send reports to the Information team every after two weeks ,to the information department in order to
check our progress for different
activities

The information team will have a
♦ meeting on the 08th /05/2012
which will be held at Garden city at
4:00pm

♦

Please inform the information team of anything that
you really want to see in the newsletter.

♦

The Information team would like to wish everyone
that has read this issue a fabulous and exuberant time
as they prepare everything that they need to prepare.

♦

♦

All departments need to submit in

